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A perfect storm of exciting theatre, everything coming together just so.” –NOW Magazine  

“...raw, no-holds-barred look at the seamy-sad world of porn…”Toronto Star 
 

“Stitch’s powerful climactic scene makes us look hard at Kylie and see what can make a face truly 
unforgettable.” -NOW Magazine  

“This brilliant piece of theatre about a porn star’s life through the industry as well as having to struggle with her 
own self-image is beautifully written, and will have you cringing, crying and laughing all at once. Not for the faint 

of heart, but very worth seeing.” -Ontario Arts Review 



 ABOUT STITCH 

Stitch is a transgressive, daring drama about one of 
the nameless faces that blip through the world of 
internet pornography. One female performer plays 
twelve different characters, including the central role 
of Kylie Grandview, a porn star who has suffered 
massive psychological abuse and consequently 
makes questionable life choices. After a series of 
self-sabotaging decisions that lead to her own 
disfigurement and the loss of her child, Kylie makes 
one last attempt to redeem herself and to be heard. 
Stitch explores a woman’s desperate attempt to be 
understood. Stitch stars 2013 Jessie-Award Winner 
for Outstanding Performance Georgina Beaty, 

whose fierce performance is nothing short of captivating. Beaty is a Toronto-based actor and graduate 
of Studio 58 and the University of Alberta who has performed on stages across Canada. 

Stitch also brings together a tour de force creative team, led by Director Jovanni Sy. Sy, born in 
Manila and raised in Toronto, is a veteran of the theatre industry and has been with the play from the 
early drafts as Dramaturge. Artistic Director of Gateway Theatre in British Columbia, Sy wrote and 
performed in his twice Dora Award-nominated one-man play A Taste of Empire. 
 
Multi-award winner and nominee, Andy Moro (Euro/Cree) is the Production Designer for Stitch. 
Twice named among NOW magazine’s Top-10 theatre artists, Moro’s vast experience creating 
profoundly affecting minimalist stage designs made him the ideal choice. Moro’s vision of black-box 
design traps Kylie Grandview in a setting fraught with danger. 

Culture Storm is proud to introduce Luca Caruso-Moro who makes his professional debut as 
Composer for Stitch. Rounding out the team is Stage Manager, Jen Stobart, who has been stage 
managing large and small shows for over twenty-five years. 
 
 
HISTORY OF PRODUCTION 

 
Stitch received its first support from Cahoots Theatre 
Projects in a workshop in 2009 with dramaturgy by 
Jovanni Sy, with Michelle Latimer. In 2009, Alberta 
Aboriginal Arts read an excerpt in the first annual 
Rubaboo Festival in Edmonton with Reneltta Arluk. 
VideoCabaret supported workshops in 2010 and 
2011 with dramaturgy by Jovanni Sy with performers 
PJ Prudat and Cara Gee.  

Stitch debuted in the 2011 SummerWorks Festival 
under the direction of Jovanni Sy with designer Andy Moro, stage manager Nicholas Paddison and 
starring Cara Gee. This production took place in Factory’s backspace and won The Spotlight Award for 
Performance as well as Theatre Passe Muraille’s Emerging Artist Award for the script. In 2011, 
Playwrights Workshop Montreal facilitated a dramaturgical reading with Lois Brown.  Culture Storm 
produced the remount of Stitch in the Spring of 2015 starring Georgina Beaty at Aki Studo Theatre 
presented by Native Earth Performing Arts.  

 

 



 

BIOGRAPHIES 

 

Cliff Cardinal, Playwright:     
 
Cliff Cardinal’s play Stitch debuted in SummerWorks 2011, winning both The Spotlight 
Award for Performance, as well as Theatre Passe Muraille’s Emerging Artist Award for 
the script’s notable artistic impression. Huff, about the wondrous lives of Wind and his 
brothers who are caught in a torrent of solvent abuse and struggling to cope with the 
death of their mother, won the Buddies in Bad Times Vanguard Award for Risk and 
Innovation at SummerWorks 2012.  Huff recently completed a National Tour including 
presentations at The Push International Performing Arts Festival, The Magnetic North 

Theatre Festival and the Pivot Theatre Festival, and closed the studio season at the National Arts Centre in May 
2014.  Another play of Cliff’s, Maria Gets A New Life, debuted at SummerWorks 2013. “This captivating tale of an 
off-grid mother solidifies Cardinal as one of the most talented and intriguing writers in the country.” –NOW 
MAGAZINE.  Cliff recently graduated from the National Theatre School of Canada from studies playwriting and is 
completing work on a music project: Cliff Cardinal and The Skylarks - This Is Not A Mistake.	  	  

	  

	  

Georgina Beaty in the role of Kylie Grandview: 
 
Georgina is honoured to be working at Native Earth for the first time. Select 
Theatre: The Graduate (Segal Centre), Summer Spectacular (Small Wooden 
Shoe), The Huron Bride (Vertigo), My Turquoise Years (Arts Club), Unity 
(1918) (Alberta Theatre Projects), And So It Goes (Downstage), The Notorious Right 
Robert and his Robber Bride, A Midsummer Night’s Dream (Caravan Farm), The 
Shape of a Girl (YPT/Green Thumb Theatre). TV: Reign. Georgina is Artistic Co-
Director of Toronto's Architect Theatre, with whom she has created and performed 
in Highway 63: The Fort Mac Show (cross-Canada tour) and This Must Be the Place: 
The CN Tower Show (Passe Muraille). Next up, Architect premiers Like There's No 
Tomorrow about pipelines in Northern BC at SummerWorks 2015. Georgina is 
a graduate of the University of Alberta and Studio 58. 	  	  

	  

 
 

Jovanni Sy, Director:	  

Jovanni Sy is a director, playwright, performer, and the Artistic Director of Gateway 
Theatre in Richmond, BC.  Prior to moving to the west coast, Jovanni was based in 
Toronto where he ran Cahoots Theatre for six seasons.  Later this fall, he will be 
remounting his one-man cooking show A TASTE OF EMPIRE with Boca del Lupo in 
Vancouver.  Jovanni is delighted to be collaborating on STITCH with this talented 
group of artists. 

 

 

 

 

	  



 Andy Moro, Production Designer: 
 
Andy tours extensively, implementing his award-winning design and installations 
internationally. He has twice been named among NOW magazine’s Top-10 Toronto 
Theatre Artists. Andy has designed for Signal Theatre, Kaha:wi Dance Theatre, Red 
Sky Performance, the Centre for Indigenous Theatre, Native Earth Performing Arts 
and many more. He is Core-creative at the Banff Centre’s Indigenous Dance 
Residency each summer and is currently developing a new multi-media work with 
the Gitxsan Dancers of Damelahamid.  

Moro and Tara Beagan are co-founders and directors of ARTICLE 11, a multi-
disciplinary Indigenous Activist Arts organization celebrating the Declaration of the Rights of Indigenous Peoples 
through practise. Their large-scale performative installation DECLARATION was recently featured at the 
National Arts Centre and at the Royal Ontario Museum this spring. Their work In Spirit will be featured at this 
summer’s Planet Indigenous in Toronto. 

 

 Luca Caruso-Moro - Composer 

Luca is a spoken-word artist, emerging film-maker, musician and founding member 
of the punk band Beltfight. He worked as a stage apprentice in Cliff Cardinal’s Maria 
Gets a New Life and has co-facilitated many community arts activities. This is his first 
professional endeavor as a composer for the stage. He currently attends Rosedale 
School of the Arts in Toronto. 

	  

	  

	  

 Jennifer Stobart, Stage Manager: 
 
In her 29 year career, Jennifer has stage managed over 125 professional 
productions which have taken her across both Canada, and the US and to Dublin, 
Ireland. She has worked with Red Sky Performance, Tapestry New Opera Works, 
Patria Music Theatre, Blyth Theatre Festival, 1000 Islands Playhouse, Upper 
Canada Playhouse, Victoria Playhouse, Petrolia, The Red Barn, Smile Theatre 

Company, Manitoba Theatre for Young People, Royal Opera Canada, Fence Post Productions, the night 
kitchen, Pea Green Productions, Theatre Aquarius, Theatre Orangeville, Lockkeeper Productions, The Citadel, 
MTYP, Actors Repertory Company, Shakespeare in the Ruins, Buddies In Bad Times, 41⁄2 years with The 
Second City National Touring Company and 29 productions with the Port Hope Festival Theatre. She was also 
the Associate Producer and Stage Manager for Rob Ford the Musical. Thankful for her numerous blessings, as 
always she sends love to her Mom—her adventuring travel partner.  

 

 

Heather Haynes, Producer 

Heather	  founded	  Culture	  Storm	  in	  2011,	  a	  production	  and	  touring	  company	  for	  live	  arts	  that	  
play	   an	   important	   role	   in	   fostering	   social,	   political,	   community	   engagement	   and	   change,	  
working	   with	   notable	   artists	   such	   as	   James	   Luna,	   Guillermo	   Gómez-‐Peña,	   comedian	   Ryan	  
McMahon,	  playwright	  Cliff	  Cardinal	  and	  La	  Nostalgia	  Remix,	  the	  collaborative	  work	  of	  James	  
Luna	   and	   Guillermo	   Gómez-‐Peña.	   Heather	   has	   been	   an	   International	   Programmer	   for	   Hot	  
Docs	  International	  Documentary	  Film	  Festival	  since	  2007	  and	  a	  Programmer	  for 

imagineNATIVE	  Film	  +	  Media	  Arts	  Festival.	   In	  2014	  she	  curated	  Blood	  Relations	  a	  short	   film	  
program	   spotlighting	  works	   from	  Mexico	  at	   aluCine	   Latin	   Film	  +	  Media	  Arts	   Festival	   and	   in	  
2012	  co-‐produced	  with	  Director	  Glen	  Gould	  Thuderstick	  by	  Kenneth	  T.	  Williams	  starring	  Craig	  



Lauzon	   and	   Brandon	   Oakes.	   She	   has	   produced	   three	   award	   winning	   documentaries;	   Wetback:	   The	   Undocumented	  
Documentary,	  Super	  Amigos,	  and	  City	  Idol	  and	  was	  the	  founder	  and	  artistic	  director	  for	  Toronto	  Free	  Gallery	  a	  non-‐profit	  
art	   space	   dedicated	   to	   exhibiting	   works	   dealing	   with	   social,	   cultural	   and	   urban	   issues.	   Her	   curatorial	   work	   has	   been	  
honoured	   by	   Centre	   for	   Contemporary	   Canadian	   Art's	   Untitled	   Art	   Awards,	   and	   voted	   Best	   New	   Gallery	   by	   NOW	  
Magazine	  and	  her	  films	  have	  won	  awards	  internationally.  

 

C u l t u r e  S t o r m  is a production and touring company that that supports artists in 
visual arts, performance, music, film and theatre for artistic visioning, production, 
touring, grant writing, workshops and audience development. They also work with 
small artistic organizations to broaden and diversify scope of programming, 
audience outreach, press, publicity and partnerships. Culture Storm works with a 
select group of artists whose work focuses on social justice and cultural issues 
presenting creative work to audiences to engage and inspire meaningful dialogues. 
The artists they work with play an important role in arts and culture by fostering 
social, political and community engagement and change. 

	  

	    

 

	  

  

 

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  


